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From: MICHAEL CRUM [mailto:mcrum@comcast.net]
Sent: Saturday, August 04, 2018 3:56 PM
To: Council
Subject: Public Comment re: AB2018-077B

Dear Whatcom County Council Members:
When I was a kid, my mother urged my persistence toward difficult goals by
reminding me that … “success is just beyond failure.” Those words served me well on
a number of occasions through five years of graduate school and a forty year
professional career.
Council members, you have encountered a great deal of pressure from special
interest groups to end the Ordinance imposing an interim moratorium on the
acceptance and processing of applications and permits for new or expanded facilities
in the Cherry Point urban growth area, the primary purpose of which would be the
shipment of unrefined fossil fuels not to be processed at Cherry Point (AB 2018077B). Credibly, you resisted those special interests and have remained focused
upon the greater good.
Please, recall that the Courts have determined that the Commerce Clause of the U.S.
Constitution does not prevent states and local governments from having the authority
to regulate interstate commerce when the regulation is for a legitimate and
reasonable interest in protecting public health and safety. And that the current need
to protect public health and safety is as real today as it was on August 9, 2016. The
Attachment offers a stark reminder of what is a stake in your protecting public safety.
Considering that Cascadia Law Group released its 293-page report on February 12,
2018, in my view, it is reasonable that additional time is needed to fully consider all of
those findings.
This appears to be one of those occasions when success is just beyond failure.
Therefore, I urge you vote to approve extending the Ordinance imposing an interim

moratorium … (AB2018-077B).
Thank you for your service on behalf of all Whatcom County residents … and for
considering my comment.
Respectfully,
Michael Crum
Bellingham, WA
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June 2016 - Mosier Derailment Adds Scrutiny to Proposed
Vancouver Oil-By-Rail Terminal
by Conrad Wilson Follow OPB | Aug. 1, 2016 9:15 a.m. | Updated: Aug. 1, 2016 11:21 a.m. |
Vancouver, Washington

November 10, 2015 Neglected Bridges & Exploding Oil Trains A report
by Waterkeeper Alliance, Riverkeeper & ForestEthics Since 2008, oil
train traffic has increased over 5,000 percent (along rail routes leading
from production fields in central Canada, the Great Plains and the
Rockies to refineries and crude oil hubs along our nation’s coasts).
There has also been a surge in the number of oil train derailments,
spills, fires, and explosions. More oil was spilled from trains in 2013
than in the previous 40 years combined.
Table below listed oil train disasters from July 5, 2013 thru July 16,
2015, noting …

**************

The Department of Transportation predicts
an average of 14 oil train derailments
per year for 2015-2020. Any of these could
result in an oil train disaster with spills,
fires and explosions.
*********************

November 8, 2015 Wisconsin: 13 train cars flip over; dozens of homes
evacuated A Canadian Pacific train carrying 109 cars of Bakken crude
oil derails near the downtown area of Watertown, while en route to
Pennsylvania. One of the 13 train cars is punctured, spilling hundreds of
gallons of crude oil. Dozens of homes were evacuated overnight.
August 19, 2015 Train partially derails near Cherry Point, WA By Steve
Guntli, The Northern Light The train was hauling 20 cars of petroleum
coke, a coal-like byproduct of the oil refining process.
July 16, 2015 Culbertson, Montana train derailment spilled 35,000
gallons of crude oil. (Reuters) A train derailment in rural eastern
Montana spilled 35,000 gallons (132,489 liters) of crude oil and forced
the evacuation of about 30 people, a U.S. official said on Friday in an
email to state officials. About 20 cars on the Berkshire Hathawayowned BNSF [BNISF.UL] Thursday evening, officials said.
May 6, 2015 Oil Tank Car Fire Forces Evacuation of a Town by Jad
Mouawad, The New York Times. A train carrying highly volatile crude
oil derailed and erupted into flames on Wednesday morning forcing the
evacuation of the small town, Heimdal, ND. The train consisted of 109
total cars – 107 loaded with oil and two buffer cars with sand,
according to BNSF.
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March 31, 2015 State urges fine for BNSF leaks By Samantha Wohlfeil,
The Bellingham Herald. Washington state regulators have
recommended BNSF Railway be fined up to $700,000 for failing to
properly report more than a dozen hazardous materials spills in recent
months.

March 7, 2015 Crude Oil Train Derailment in Ontario, Canada is
Third Accident in Less Than a Month by Jeffrey Hodgson, The
Huffington Post. TORONTO, March 7 (Reuters) – A Canadian National
Railway Co train carrying crude oil derailed near the northern Ontario
community of Gogama, with multiple cars on fire and some leaking oil
into a waterway, the company said on Saturday. (tank cars were the
newer Casualty Prevention Circular 1232 model not the DOT-111)

March 5, 2015 BNSF oil train derails in rural Illinois; two cars
aflame By Edward McAllister and Catherine Ngai / New York (Reuters) A BNSF
Railway [BNISF.UL] train loaded with crude oil derailed and caught fire on Thursday afternoon
in a rural area south of Galena, Illinois, according to local officials and the company. The
incident marks the latest in a series of derailments in North America and the third in three weeks
involving trains hauling crude oil, which has put a heightened focus on rail safety.
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February 16, 2015 Train derailment sends oil tanker into West
Virginia River: A train carrying more than 100 tankers of crude oil derailed
during a snowstorm near Mount Carbon, West Virginia on Monday, sending at
least one tanker into the Kanawha River, igniting at least 14 tankers in all and
sparking a house fire, officials said. Fox News.com
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February 14, 2015 Alberta, Canada: Train Carrying Alberta Tar Sands
Derails A U.S.-bound Canadian Pacific train carrying Alberta tar sands
derails near Frank. No oil is reported spilled.

February 14, 2015 Ontario, Canada: 29 Cars Derail; Fires Burn for Days
29 cars of a 100+ tank car Canadian National train carrying Alberta tar
sands derails. Seven cars ignite, burning for days.
July 24, 2014 Seattle, Washington: City Council Passes Resolution A
BNSF train carrying Bakken crude from North Dakota derails at the
Inter-bay rail yard in Seattle. Tankers held 27,000 gallons of crude.
June 16, 2014 Buhl, Alabama: Oil Tankers Derail; Mandatory
Evacuation of Surrounding Area Seven oil tankers derail and crash
near Buhl, forcing a mandatory evacuation of the area.
June, 7, 2014 McKeesport, Pennsylvania: Derailment over
Youghiogheny River A CSX train derails over the Youghiogheny River in
McKeesport. Twelve cars are involved, including one containing light
crude oil. No spills are reported.
May 12, 2014 Albany, New York: Tankers Derail in Rail Yard Four
Canadian Pacific Railway tankers carrying Bakken crude derail in the
Kenwood Rail Yard in Albany. No spills.
May 9, 2014 LaSalle, Colorado: 5,300 Gallons Spilled; Groundwater
Tests Find Toxic Levels of Benzene A Union Pacific 100-car train on
route to New York derails near LaSalle, spilling 5,300 gallons of Niobrara
crude. (Groundwater tests, conducted by the EPA, showed toxic levels
of benzene at the site months after the spill.)

May 8, 2014 Estevan, Saskatchewan, Canada: Tankers Derail Four
Canadian Pacific tankers carrying crude derail near Estevan. No spills
reported.
April 30, 2014 Lynchburg, Virginia: 30,000 Gallons Spilled; Fireballs
Erupted ; 300 People Evacuated A CSX train carrying crude oil derails in
Lynchburg, setting off a 200-foot high fireball and prompting the
evacuation of some 300 people. 30,000 gallons are spilled, including
into the nearby James River.
February 28, 2014 Bethlehem, N.Y. A CSX crude oil train derails at
Selkirk Yards, near Albany. The state Transportation Department fines
CSX $10,000 for failing to report the accident quickly enough.
February 13, 2014 Vandergrift, Pennsylvania: Train Carrying Crude
Oil Derails; Crashes Into Building; 3000 Gallons Spilled A Norfolk
Southern train carrying heavy Canadian crude crashes into a track-side
building in Vandergrift, derailing and spilling 3000-4000 gallons.
February 3, 2014 Winona, Minnesota: 12,000 Gallons Leaked Along 68
Miles of Track A Canadian Pacific Railway train leaks 12,000 gallons of
crude oil along 68 miles of tracks near Winona. The spill reportedly was
due to a valve or cap mishap.
January 31, 2014 New Augusta, Mississippi: 90,000 Gallons Spilled;
Dozens of Homes Evacuated Thirteen cars of a Canadian National
Railway train transporting North Alberta crude oil derails near New
Augusta. 90,000 gallons of product were spilled and nearby families
evacuated.
January 25, 2014 Accidents Surge as Oil Industry Takes the Train By
Clifford Krauss and Jad Mouawad, The New York Times, Energy and
Environment CASSELTON, N.D. — Kerry’s Kitchen is where Casselton

residents gather for gossip and comfort food, especially the caramel
rolls baked fresh every morning. But a fiery rail accident last month only
a half mile down the tracks, which prompted residents to evacuate the
town, has shattered this calm, along with people’s confidence in the
crude-oil convoys that rumble past Kerry’s seven times a day. (About
400,000 carloads of crude oil traveled by rail last year to the nation’s
refineries, up from 9,500 in 2008, according to the Association of
American Railroads.) But a series of recent accidents — including one in
Quebec last July that killed 47 people and another in Alabama last
November — have prompted many to question these shipments and
have increased the pressure on regulators to take an urgent look at the
safety of the oil shipments.
January 7, 2014 Plaster Rock, New Brunswick, Canada Train carrying
oil derails, catches fire in New Brunswick, Canada
By Solarina Ho
A Canadian National Railway train carrying propane and crude oil
derailed and caught fire on Tuesday in northwest New Brunswick,
Canada.
December 30, 2013 Oil Freight Train Derailments Are Increasingly
Common Sara Morrison The Wire, News from the Atlantic A small town in North Dakota is
being evacuated tonight after a 100-plus-car freight train carrying crude oil derailed this afternoon,
causing explosions that sent 100-foot-high flames into the sky: Images below - Casselton, ND

November 8, 2013 Aliceville, AL A train carrying nearly 3 million
gallons of oil explodes, spilling an estimated 750,000 gallons into the
surrounding wetlands.

November 2013 a 90-car oil train with Bakken crude derailed and caught
fire in rural Aliceville, AL. The spilled oil was not fully cleaned up for
months afterward. Photo: John L. Wathen

October 19, 2013 Timmins, Ontario, Canada Rail fractures, defects
caused 2013 Canadian train derailment By Samantha Masunaga,
Los Angeles Times Canadian National oil train derailment and fire in
October 2013 was caused by rail fractures and other defects, according
to a report released Tuesday by the Transportation Safety Board. …
"It’s these poor surface conditions that generate these types of defects
and then they prevent you from finding them,” said George Fowler,
track and infrastructure specialist for the Transportation Safety Board.
July 6, 2013 Freight Train Derails and Explodes in Lac-Megantic,
Quebec By Alan Taylor, The Atlantic. Smoke rises from railway cars that
were carrying crude oil after derailing in downtown Lac-Megantic,
Quebec, on July 6, 2013. A large swath of Lac-Megantic was destroyed
after a train carrying crude oil derailed, sparking several explosions and
forcing the evacuation of up to 2,000 people.

Forty-seven (47) people died from the blast of the fire!

1. Smoke rises from railway cars that were carrying crude oil after
derailing in downtown Lac-Megantic, Quebec, on July 6, 2013. A large
swath of Lac-Megantic was destroyed after a train carrying crude oil
derailed, sparking several explosions and forcing the evacuation of up
to 2,000 people. #
AP Photo/The Canadian Press, Paul Chiasson

Firefighters douse blazes after a freight train loaded with oil derailed in
Lac-Megantic, Quebec, on July 6, 2013, sparking explosions that
engulfed about 30 buildings in fire. #
François Laplante-Delagrave/AFP/Getty Images

October 7, 2011 Tiskilwa, IL A train carrying ethanol derails and burns.
The heat of the fire causes 3 of the 10 derailed tank cars to explode in
massive fireballs.
June 19, 2009 Cherry Valley, IL A CN train carrying ethanol derails. 13
tank cars are either breached of spill ethanol and catch fire. About
324,000 gallons of ethanol are spilled and one person is killed.
October 10, 2007 Painesville, OH A CSX train carrying ethanol and
liquefied petroleum gas derails and burns. 1400 area residents are
evacuated.
October 20, 2006 New Brighton, PA A Norfolk Southern train carrying
denatured ethanol, a flammable chemical, derails 23 of its 83 cars while
crossing the Beaver River. An estimated 485,000 gallons of ethanol are
spilled, much of it consumed by fire.

References include:
http://earthjustice.org/features/map-crude-by-rail
http://ntsb.gov/investigation/accidentreports/pages/railroad.aspx

